
L7   -   Competing   Across   Borders    The   Art   of   Global   Strategic   Management  
 
Class   Sequence  
Part   1.    Global   business   environment   (understand   the   business   landscape)  

- Class   1-4:   Distance   (Countries   are   different)  
- Business   risks   (ex.   a   successful   product   may   not   work   in   other   countries)  

- Class   5-6:   Challenges   of   International   Business   (Trade   Barriers   and   Risks)  
- Political   risks,   Legal   risks   (ex.   Policies   and   law   against   may   bother   business)  

 
Part   2.    How   firms   conduct   business   (Operating   in   Global   Business   Environment)  

- Class   7:   Multinational   Strategy  
- Class   8:   Why   and   how   firms   go   abroad?  
- Class   9   &   10:   How   to   effectively   organize   foreign   business?  

 
Why   is   Strategy   not   Enough?    why   we   need   a   global   strategy   after   all?  
→    Strategy   is   all   about   sustainable   competitive   advantage   at   once  
→    The   main   objective   of   business?  

1. Profitabliity  
2. Sustainable   profitability  

→    A   firm   possesses    sustainable   competitive   advantage   when   it   consistently    earns   higher  
profits   than   other   firms   in   its   industry  
 
What   is   strategy?  
→    Strategy   is   all   about   sustainable   competitive   advantage   at   once  
How   to   earn   sustainable   competitive   advantage?  

- Operational   effectiveness  
- Performing   similar   activities    better    than   rivals  

- Strategy   is   the   Art   of   Being   Different  
- Ford   vs   General   Motors  

- In   the   old   days   cars   were   very   expensive,   Ford   just   focused   one  
standard   car,   no   customization,   assembling   lines   →   could   make   it   in  
cheaper   cost  

- General   motors,   thought   they   could   not   beat   Ford,   so   they   created  
new   position,   providing   customizing   service,   but   in   a   comparably  
cheaper   price,   after   buying   all   the   manufactures   

 
The   Wal-Mark   Advantage  
-   “The   only   sustainable   competitive   advantage   is   an   organization\s   ability   to   learn   faster   than  
the   competition.”   - Peter   M.   Senge  

- Walmart   made   8%   profit   when   most   of   the   firm   only   can   make   1%   or   2%   of   profit  
- -   Walmart   creates   2nd   most   jobs   in   US  

 
→    Key   Success   Factors   of   Walmart   Strategy  

-   Large   stores   providing   bulk   buying   power  
-   Also   reliance   on   cheap   labor   force   to  

reduce   prices  
-   Technology   to   enable   efficiency  

-   Walmart   was   the   first   merchandise  
company   that   tried   to   use   wifi   for   better  
communication   in   the   old   days  
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Adaptation   Strategy  
→    Multinational   firm  

 
→    Multinational   firm   with   area   division   structure  

 
 
Local   adaptation  
→    Pros   to   Standardization  

- Fewer   duplication   of   fixed   and   overhead   costs  
- Speed   in   entering   multiple   markets   (ex.   Able   to   copy   same   marketing   strategies   from  

country   to   country)  
- Ability   to   develop   global   brand   name  
- Ability   to   centralize   know-how   and   skill  

→    Pros   to   Adaptation  
- Able   to   better   adapt   product   to   local   tastes,   customs   and   regulation  
- More   experimentation   and   trial  
- Less   risk  

 
Main   determinants  

- Environment   (Phillips)   vs   Culture   (Panasonic)  
- Industry   dynamics  
- Importance   of   market  

- Managing   multiple   structure   with   regions   (closer   to   aggregation)   but   also   key  
markets   (stand-alone   subsidies,   closer   to   adaptation)  
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